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tender character,' and such coins shall be
a legal tender for all debts and dues, public and private.- - The act ol July 14, 1S90,
entitled 'An act directing the purchase of
silver bullion and the issue of the treasury
notes thereon and for other purposes,' is
nereny repealed.
"Provided that the secretary of the
treasury shall proceed to have coined all
the silver bullion in the treasury purchased with silver or coin certificates."
Appeuded is the vote in detail :
Yeas Allen, Bate, Berry, Blackburn,
Blodgett, Butler, Cameron, Ccckrell, I
Faulkner, (jeorge, Harris, Hill,
Jones, of Nevada; Kemia, Kyle, Mills,
Mitchell, Morgan, PelFer, Ransom, Handera, Shoup, Squires, Ktewart, Teller,
liirpie, Vest, VVolcott 29,
Nays Allison, Brice, Carey, Carlisle,
Cullom, Davis, Dawes, Dixon, Do!ph,
Felton, (iallinger, Gorman, Gray, Hale,
Hanley, Mcl'herton, Manderson, Palmer,
Perkins, Proctor, Sawyer, Slockbridge,
Warren, Washburn, White 25.
Chicago Congressman Springer says:
"It is hardly probable that the bill will
come before the bouse this session, because in order to bring it ui at all the
cloture rule will have to be adopted, and
is it takes a majority of all the members
of congress to pass the cloture rule, it is
not likely that it can be paused now on
account of it being so late. And then,
s
not much over
of the members
are present, and many of those who are
present are southerners, and they are
bitterly opposed to cloture. If the bill is
allowed to take its course at the foot of
the calendar it will take five years to get
to it. It is barely possible that the
cloture rule will be passed and a vote be
taken, but I do not think so."
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the warmest day ever fell
A5T.1 1'K. N. M., J
in Kingston, the thermometer beiny 10,j
TCM I'Kll ATI' UK.
in the shad".
Th I'aMHlon Play.
MaxiThe base ball match between Ilill.iboro
mum.
Chicago, July 6. Arrangements have
and Kingston was a grand succes?, Kingbeen completed for tlie production ol the
ston came out winner 3 to 1.
:I7.
'TasMon I'lay" in this ci;y during the
Til
The so callfd giant
-might
orld s fair. Quarters have been secured
7.
to
be
boycotted. It is possible thut they
for twenty-fiv- e
Bavarian peasants, who
contain dynamite and not powder.
will take part in the production.
Hon. T. ). Bums ami the Dlggs LumAn Appointment.
ber Co. will rebuild at once the telephone
line between here, Parkview and Tierra
Washington, July 5. The president
has decided to appoint Uol. Kobert Wil
Amanita.
liamn, senior assistant adjutant general,
At Silver City the Normal institute
to be adjutant general of the army, vice
being conducted by the county Miperin
Gen. J. C. Kelton, resigned. Brigadier
tendent of the public schools is well atGeneral Kelton will be appointed gov
tended by the teachers.
ernor of the soldiers borne at wann
Prof. Chase celebrated tho day at
ingtn.
Kamona school bvstartinn tin his new
wind mill, with circular saw and feed mill
In a Bad Way.
HI.
attachment.
It works nicely.
Daventort, Iowa, July 8. A strip of
HI.
five
half
miles
mile
wide
and
Work on Brockman's new mill at Lone
country
Mountain is being pmhed forward and it
long was swept clear of buildings and
trees yesterday by a cyclone. All resiwin oe put into operation about the mid
dents escaped death. The loss will be
die of August, ores from the May Flower
many thousands.
and tsany mines.
The vicinity is again flooded with water.
Several more Chinamen hava been
Eleven inches of rain fell in June, three
taken in by the customs officials at and
more than ever recorded. Farmers are
near Derning the past week. Another
liKNKi: U, ITKMs
hopeless.
batch will leave for the celestial kingdom
Mpjiii Hannni'tcr, J).M.M
via
San Francisco sometime during the Hiiiht'st Ilunmit'N:!-- :t0 VA
4'reede Ore Shipments.
week.
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...
Crkbde, Colo, July 3. The past week
Mean 'IVitipi'nitiiiv.Ml n
KicarJo
has been a good one for ore shipments
Coleman, a nalive of Mesilla Hitflii'st
Ti'inpfrittiin'.ltti.
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invented
a
ana marked by the opening up of two
valley, recently
miner's
'iVrnpuTaturi',
ireiti't Daily Hniitfi nf Trmpi'i
candlestick, lie sent a model of his in- U'HHt
new shippers the Del Monte on Bache
Daily Khiiku u 'ii'iiipciiiiu
vention to the patent office at Washinglor hill and the Yellow Jacket at Sunny
M RAN TKMJ'EISATC'RK
"It TIMS MONTH IN
ton, and it was accepted and approved.
side. A total of shipment of seventy-fouHe will in a short lime be possessor of a 171
1K7II
1SK
cars was made during the week, many of
r,3 '.i
S
lis. I',
1S72
C.i.H
1S77
III
patent to his invention.
tnein aj-tocars, ibis is iwenty-tnre- e
ci.i.:i
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more than were shipped the week previ
li.'i 2
x"!l
Springer is recovering its oM prestige 1X74. 07. ti
THE THIRD PARTY.
SSI
ous. A shipper from Deep Creek and one
as a wool nmrket. Large cnnsigniiinnts
ls.,
lssi;. ii:f
from Bachelor hill are promised this
are coming in daily to the S. M. A H.
week. . Lime creek continues as the lead Warrrers Turn to Weaver and 4nive Co. On Saturday last 75,000 pounds of Mean teiniiemMmi fur tliiv inonili f
years
the Old Man a i'hanre to
wool was unloaded at the warehouse oi
ing excitement, and the reports which
Total oxcpfs in
ixt afuu lm in
"Kill
He Defeated.
come from there are of the most encourthe commission house. Stockman.
in Trinpi'raniri! s
Tntal
Jilll.
nature.
Frevfilling Dir.'ciiim of Wind,
aging
The
enschool
district
has
Lordshurg
Tntal Movement of Wind
mill'!
Special to the New Mexican.
to teach the school Maximum Velocity of iml, Diivi hi, nm 'Hit
gaged Prof.
On a Jaunt.
Omaha, Neb., July 5. The old guard next year, Campbell
an ehiht months' school at
Washington, July 5. Everything is in have won and Gen. Jas. B. Weaver, of $100 per
Proeipitaflnn. iuclii")
month. Prof. Campbell taught Total
readiness tor the departure of President Iowa, is the candidate of the People's
ino. ni oay mi wii if Ii ,01 t
nr mure of 1'ieand Airs. Harrison for Loon Lake in the party for president of the United States. me silver city school last year and gave eipitatinn fell
satisfiic'.inu.
TOTAL
and
leave
I'UF.f
either
will
Adirondacks,
II'ITATioN (in (Mni i .NI jm
For five days it has been manifest that
they
Pedrn (ionzale?, a Las Crimes shoeIIS) Knit T II l.i M'INIII is
this evening or
A cottage of ail the leaders
of the new party
has been taken for the entire summer. Weaver was the choice of the vast maker, who was indicted and in nil fr
:t is
171
IS7S
iw, i
the
of
172
Iamael
President Harrison will return at the end majority but the peculiar availability of
killing
Montoya, ami who
7;t
ij.'h
was
liberated
of the week, but Mrs. Harrison will reat
last
of
term
court
the
n
IK71
Judge Gresham overshadowed his perISM. .0 U"
main in the mountains until she has re sonality and it was not until the distin skipped the town, with the old shoes that
l7,0.:;;i
isvj..l.:;ii
! i2
SK)
gained her health. Mrs. McKee and her guished judge positively declined to be a had been left in his charge for repair.
177 n :;
11
A fire Saturday
children are at Beverly, Mass.
candidate that the delegates turned to
evening last destroyed
0.
a
barn
and
contents belonging to I). M. A ventre precipitation
their choice and with almoBt one voice
ttii
nil) for
Washington Waiftt.
vearn.
selected the veteran, Gen. Weaver as their Basham. Loss, $150; no insurance. The
Washington, D. C, July 2. The com- standard bearer. There was some who lire waa caused by children tiring some Tntal v 'ess In Precipitation tiii
month
-I- U-7
mission appointed to negotiate with the feared his
greenback predictions might rubbish near the building. During the Total exec
in Precipitation since January
Navajo Indians in Arir.ona and New affect his availability and it was those excitement a thief entered the residence
1
Mexico for the surrender of a portion of who
Nuniherof cloudless DavH
brought Sen. Kyle.ef South Dakota, and stole a pocketbook containing $20.
'.
their reservation, said to be mineral land, to the
Partly Cloudy Davs
'
front, but the sentiment that one Cliaina Northwest.
CJouuy Days
had made a report to the secretary of the of the old
should be selected as
V. I!. Hoes ami B. P. Shearer came
guard
E.
of frost 1.
Dates
interior that there is no trace of precious the new
party leader was overwhelming, here from Chicago a few months' ago to Notk. Itarometer reduced to sea
metal to be found on the reservation. and Weaver's
indicates trace of precipitation.
triumph was finally most look at our mines. They took hold of the "I"' To
The secretary, therefore, has discharged
betaken from anv tive minute
Indeed the feature of the Comstock and Kangaroo under bond and
complete.
H. B. Himisky, Observer. Weather Itn
the commission from further duty.
Gresham movement reacted promptly and lease and have paid $40,000 for the latSANTA FE DROI'S OFF.
in
Weaver's
favor.
The ter, and in all have cleaned up $150,000
Wanted at theollii:eof the Xi:w Mi-powerfully
mines and plenty of ore in ic.n, laws of 18SU in Knglish.
Among the presidential postmasters friends of the Iowan have contended for from the
whose salaries have been increased or re- several days that those who persisted in sight yet. Shaft.
duced, to take effect July 1, are the fo- booming Gresham after this practical
Senator Dorsey arrived home from
Wonted At this office, laws of ''87 in
refusal to be a candidate were actuated Denver
llowing:
Monday last, accompanied by Dr.
a
desire
to
defeat
and
to
Weaver,
solely
by
Albuquerque, $2,300
$2,400; Eddy,
Fred W. Seward, proprietor oi "Inter-pines,- " Knglish.
$1,200 to $1,400; Raton, $1,400 to $1,500; when the Gresham movement finally cola famous sanitarium
lapsed it lent tbe color of truth to this N. Y. The doctor will locateatan Goshen,
Socorro, $1,300 to $1,500.
instituReduction
Santa Fe, from $1 ,900 to assertion and made the waverers turn tion for eastern incurables in
this vicinity
to Weaver.
But one ballot was taken, it if he can
$1,800.
succeed
in
a
suitable
purchasing
resulting in Weaver 995, Kyle 265. At 1
o'clock this morning J. S. Field, of Vir- place lor it springer stockman.
SILVElt IX THE SENATE.
A cantata, tbe Flower Queen, is being
waa
nominated
for
vice
ginia,
president.
Text of the BUI aa Parse- d- How the nis opponent neing lien Terrell, ol Texas. prepared by Mrs. S. M. Higes, Mrs. W.
K. Weaver, Mrs. Vv. L. Stevens. Mm
the vote being 783 to 554.
Nenatora Voted.
(Jliaa. Ilartman and others, assisted In
Foster's Prophesies.
die young ladies of the town. It will be
Washington, July 5. Following is the
foster, the weather wizzard, says the given to raise funds for a general cirfull text of the Stewart silver bill as it
Chama
next storm to pass over the central culating library for Chama.
passed the senate by a vote of 29 to 25.
The bo.tailTertlalui medium in the
"That the owner of silver bullion may Rocky mountain region will reach the Northwest.
entire luutbveit, Dd Riving ch
A
rich
strike
and
same
at any mint of the Pacific coast about tbe 10th, cross the
very
deposit the
dipcovery of gold
day the earlleat nd fullest report
is reported in the quarlzite dyke between
United States to be coined for bis benefit,
ii r the lellaitre and court
pio.
and it shall be the duty of the proper western mountains by the close of the tne rerclia below llillsboro and Oak
reeillngn,
military moreineuta anil
central
the
from
12th
great
Uth,
valleys
officers uron the terms and conditions
Springs on the Lake Valley road. These
ther mattert of general Interest
which are provided by law for the deposit to 14th and the eastern states about the are all the particulars received up the
oiirrllis at the terrltorlnl cnplt ul .
anu coinage oi com, to coin sucb bullion 15th.
writing (rriday). u is known, however,
The path of this storm will be well to that a Bale in this mineral belt is about to
into the standard dollars authorized by
the act of February 28, 1878, entitled 'An the north, very hot weather south of it take place at Cold Springs that will run
act to authorize the coinage of the stan- along the middle and southern latitudes, awav up in the thousands.
Kington
dard silver dollar and to restore its legal and it will be of its greatest from Shaft.
13th to 15, after passing east of the MisAt the territorial penitentiary the day
sissippi.
was made most pleaeaLt for the Inmates.
A wave of cooler and refreshing weather
In
the chapel a musical and literary prowill move eastward, crossing tbe western
gram was rendered at 11 o'clock and ad- mountains about the 13th, the great cendelivered in English
tral valleys about the 15 and the eastern aJdressea were
and
in
Spanstates about the 17th. Foster says: "The by J. M. Dean
ish
M. O. Gomez.
J.
An extra
by
1892 drouth, which made its appearance
dinner
was
at
served
which
each
man
had
in spots during April and May, will have
of cherries and all the lemonade
a
Fo. H
spread to about its greatest dimensions hepint
A
could
feature of the day
drink.
by the 15th of July, and a fair estimate was
me
a
nanasome
oi
raisins
Hag.
may tben be made as to what will be
Col. Robert S. Goss, of the military
effect on crops. The turning point of
Connected with the estulill.luiiHiit
There is a gentle-Dyspepsi- a, tbe
la
will be about the middle of academy, Hoswell, was in town yesterday
the
drouth
Jobamcenewlj rurn lulled with
man at Malden-on- material and machlaerj, iu whloh
July, but many places will not be relieved on hia way to Fort Stanton and other
N. Y., till late in August. 1 nave no reasou to points on business connected with the
work la turned out expeditiously
named Captain A. G. Pareis, who change my estimate made in 1891, that academy. In a call at this office, he
and cheaply; and a bindery
has written us a letter in which it our greatest crops will be found along and stated that the outlook for the school is
specialty of fine blank book work
of
the
fortieth
north
aland
while
and
very
that
are
there
parallel,
promising,
many
is evident that he has made up his
rnllng Is not excelled by any
local crop failures will he found in the ready more applicants for the coming
mind concerning some things, and southern
of
the United States. year than there are accommodations and
EVERYBODY WAUfS IT.
part
this is what he says:
Countries of more than 2,000 feet eleva- additions to the buildings must be made
have used your preparation tion were not generally included among during the summer. Lincoln Republican.
called August Flower In my family those where crops would tail."
for seven or eight years. It is conOf Jose D. Gallegos. who shot and
Mat.
Letter
killed J. J. Schmidt at Wagon Mound,
stantly in my house, and we consider
List of letters remaining uncalled for in me
Las Vegas Optic says:
it the best remedy for Indigestion, the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
Gallegos has
of relatives in northern
and Constipation we the week ending July 2, 1892. If not an armyand
of
is
one
six brothers still
for within two weeks will be sent to
Indigestion, have ever used or called
living Leandro, at Ute Creek; JeBiis
known. My wife is the dead letter office at Washington :
Ma., Faustm and Isidnro,at Los Alamos,
Martinez y Padllla Jnso and Lucas
fgnacio
SOL.
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at Baca,
Gallegos, who has been in the
.Mcuian, Mrs
uartictr, aii-- k w (?j
employ of Ilartman & Weil, in Las Vetimes suffers very much after eating. Blea, Amado
Udell, Mrs I, M
Lollln
i'acheco, Manuel
ens. It is said of Jose Gallegos that he
The August Flower, however, re- Cariueyt,
Hoed, Jas K
Combs, Richard K
was continually at law with his neighbors,
Chut
P J
Kilcy,
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre- Crawford,
,
and it has been entirety out of the quesKivt-raKhllcta, D M (!)
Guadalnne
Emltcrlo
tion to get along with him squarely and
Ranches, Kdward
quently says to me when I am going Garcia,Damario
Halls,
Sauford, J W
to town, 'We are out Harris,
peaceably. A few years ago, he was the
Mlsa K
Hena, Kleno O
Joun
aggressor in an altercation with Don AnHilcber,
Sena, Jose N
of
Flower,
Constipation
August
Levi
Hobart, Win
dres
Seabridge,
Sena, at Lor Alamos, the latter being
and I think you had Ja"kson, A
Kpears, liaruy
severely cut in the head.
A
Ht Clair. Geo
H
am also Jackton, Mi as L N
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Hint leaves no uncertainty auto
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the tust tiling Ihey will uiiJerlake. Tliey
were, el' crmrse, ahlo to get into the
-Entered as Second Class matter it the
Omaha convention
plntfurin of the
Ban la Fe Fost 0 HI ce
all the rniihisli
suggested, but
they
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his international
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1
which has for its motto: Justice for silWeekly, per six mcnths
I
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Weekly,
ver the world over.
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ol
taehoiithrteL
people
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For
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Or

Xexv
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Keep the rascals out.
Too mcch lawlessness and too much
killing and not enough convictions and
not enough hangings about describes the
situaiion in New Mexico this presfnt
year.
"No one can charge the Deinocratitt
platform with being ambiguous. " Uneton
(ilobe. Correct; its dithoneety and its
demand for free trade are patent to every
body.
Tuk constitution of the late Confederate
States strongly declared for free trade;
the Damccratic platform of JS!2 strongly
declares for free trade. History is repeating itself.

Colonel William F. Cony, otherwise
known as Buffalo Bill, is to be appointed
cowboy to her majesty, the queen of Ureal
Britain and Empress of India. Some
men will persistin having greatness thrust
upon them.
Tun Troy, N. Y., Tress, is already
booming Gov. Hussell for president on
the Democratic ticket in lS'M. The Tress
should remember that Cleveland is the
nominee at present and that sufficient
unto the day is the evil thereof.

There are over
55,000,000
gold coin

HARMliNY.

2,000 tons of silver bare,
silver dollars and $35,000,000 in

stored at the Philadelphia
mint, and Felix Martinez, Long and the
other Democratic-Whit- e
Cap leaders in
New Mexico can't get at them.
Verily,
this is an unjust world.

Jidgisq from the London newspapers,
it is very evident that President Harrison will have to rely upon the sentiment
of the American people and upon American votes to
him. The London
papers, and indeed all contineHtal and
English papers, strongly favor Cleveland
and Stevenson.
The force
domination liar is
abroad in the land with unusual
strength, but the people have learnt to
know him ; some of the people tan be
fooled at times; rome times some people
can be fooled ; but all the people can not
befooled at all times; the force
domination liar will find that his
outrageous lies will not work this time.

"Stevenson is against negro government in the solid south." New York Sun.
The solid south does not need Stevenson's help; with tissue ballots, complicated electio n machinery and shot gun
clubs the solid south is doing as it pleases
without Mr. Stevenson. The .Sun must
go at it again in order to show, why
Stevenson should be elected.

The Ni evo Mk.xicano, the Spanish edi
tion of that able and reliable journal, the
Santa Fe New Mkxican, has become one
of the most influential and widely circulated papers in the territory. It is
doing a world of good far the territory and
has earned the important position it now
occupies as the largest, ablest and most
widely circulated paper putilistied in the
Spanish language in New Mexico. San
.Marcial Reporter.
Om of thi'
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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SOAP!

SOAP.
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W. DUDBOW

Silver City, New Mexico.

Co,

RATOIST.

KAIliERlCH

Prons

& HUDSON

DENTAL ROOMS,

DBITTIST.

Albuquerque Foundry

iachine Compy

hall,

ir.ititiroiMAi. iji:.ss
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Job Printing.

He Will lie Elected.

linun
ff thio
allowed their petty quarrels to down
their party, anu nave lott oy it. luey
need a strong and able man to head their
ticket this fall, and it is lisely they will
Tito Tjonnhlir'anu

nnminnlA .ni-l- i n nnfl When Dtimncmra
say they will support such a man it
uieuns no win iiu eiccuu. i.hh v egas
Free Press.

For 8to
Brr,k, Mlnca. Baulti, lnmranei
Compaolca, Real Batata. Ktulueoa lftD, eta
Particular at'etitloii glvmi to DoacrtptlTe Pan
Wcmaka a
plileta cf Mining rroportler.
lal'.j ofc

LOW PRICES,

Stock Certificates
BUI Heads ol ever; doacrtptlon, and amill Jot
Printing executed with care aad dU patch
Estimates (Wen. Work VtalwJ toordar
Wean

tie
STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

Attorney and Conuselor at Law, P. O, Box
"K,"Hanta Fe, N. M practices In aupreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
teution given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

WOMF

DELICATE,

DAINTY,

T. B.

Catrou

W. B. Coons.

CITRON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. 1'ractico in all the courts ol the
territory.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

INTENSE
Every reputable news and book stun ,
.
Vrlee, aitijrle number, 50 CKNTH.
1'I K YKAU, postage FliKK.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the h.;.
,
atorios, sketches, burlesques, poemB,
etc., from the early numbers of tbat
New York Society Journal.
much talked-abou- t
Town Topicb, whteu is puhllxbed weekly. Hub
surlntlon price, Sl.Ott per year.
The two publications 'Town Topics" and
"Tai.fs phoh Town Topics" together, at tbe
of $Y00 per year.
low
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
21 West S'Jd Street, N. Y. Citjt

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

WP
GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
H. Associated with Jell'rles A Earle, 1117 F St,
N. W., Washington,
U. c. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supremo court of the
United States. HablaCastelluno ydara atenclon
especial a cuestloues de mercedos y rcclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
'J. 8.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 9. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon
lands. Furnishes
Information relative topublic
Spanish and Mexican
laud grants, oihce In county
court
house, San-t- t
he, N. .M.

MODERN METHODS,

tl

'

mvm.

nUIW

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
SKILLED MECHANICS

Plana and specifications fnrnlshed'on an.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Frlaoo Street

Santa Fe,

1...11

(Formerly Fhcanlx Hotel)

Is a comniodloia and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plachotel welt la? tkl
Alleglianies. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the mailt line of the Banta Fe Route, six
Stiles from the tows of Las Vepaa, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by teli'graph, telephone, au
fenr passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnanta
toarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of las
Coisntry.
Bound-tritickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale stall ooajxa stations, Round tilp tlbxatf
won Santa re, U.

N. M.
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OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.
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Good Schools, Churclics,

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN TEARS TIME

11.
no fogs, no cycloneH, no
...u.uuinB perpeiuiu water r.Bui. V. urouiu, no nooas, no
Hemic dlaen.es. no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets uiizzaras,
giving fall Dartlclar.

it rnw Ann4

.

IT .TPT3

System of

a.B

"'

TALKS FROM

I'ublitlu'd first tiny of Uecf mher,
June anil Sreptenibtr.

PROMPT EXECUTION

FINEST

Tho ?t'cxtNumbcr Especially Good,

READ BY ALL MEN AND

FINE WORK,

Talk.

B. A. FISKR,

Town Topics

SFtORT NOTICE,

.

Tlii--

im

lltatd

J .J pJ'S

FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

InTAKiiur a

? CLAiRETTE

nJWi

THE GREAT

....

Hi

FOR SALE

HE PECOS

TV 41

Fool

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Our Democratic friends are j ist now
The Hill knife has been taken from its having much to say about Tom Catron
and his action in the Republican convenscabbard in New York and is already get- tion. We do not wonder at this for Cat
ting in its work. These are the signifi ron never plajs into the enemy 's hands
cant headlines which the Denver News if he knows it anil their disappointment
at the nomination of Harrison is some
(Democratic) uses over a column dispatch
thing they do not like. Socorro Chief
from the Empire state: "A Mugwump
tain.
Grover Cleveland not a Democrat and
never was one signs of a revolt among Ami il'iimi:illtril. Ill- - Will he I'lcctcil
e
the Democrats of New York
From the ilfupive flattery being besComptroller Olcott hoists the flag of In- towed on Hon. T. P.. Catron by a few
territorial
papirs, giving him credit for
dependence against Mugwump control-La- rge the nomination
of Harrison and the prodefection of Hill men assured,'
curing of statehood for New Mexico,
etc.
when that event occurs, we infer that the
etc.,

$25.00

b?

grope.
coin,

KEEN BLADE READY.

anuu

Vi

UNDER mRIGATLNG DITCHES.

Oeer

You drink it for pleasure, and get
physical benefit. A wholesome, refreshing, appetizing,
thirst quenching drink.

V

arm n.anas!

combination found in

JL

a

n
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i'w Mexico.
The Nt evo Mexicano, of Santa Fe, One package makes five
gallons.
has become one of the most influential
Don't be deceived If a dealer, for the sake
papers in the territory. It is the Spanish
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
banks of violets, Banks of moss",
edition of the New Mexican and it haB
is "just as good "'tis false. Noimitatiott
Trjercs
,
.
a - J I
is as good as the genuine Hirbs'.
Ij. ...i
gained a wide circulation among the
rja DaJjr5 wfjere mmers
native population who have not yet ac
quired the use of English, and itsinlluence
And bdJ?Ks trjat rjarjdle golden
is for good and to build up our territory
in all interests.
The paper is every way ri'oiiflwulH Tor l'urclinse or I'oiiiten-tiai-BEST
BufcFAIRBANK
HoihIn oflhe Territory
worthy of the success it has attained.
ol' Xew llexiro.
Rio Grande Republican.
Whereas, there has accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
I
A C andidate for Hlivrifl' In 4; runt
st. louis.
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
County.
Bradford
of
excess
in
I,.
1,
$5,000,
surplus
In this week's issue of the Enterprise I'rince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
will he found the announcement of Rob- give notice that I will receive bids for the
ert Mack, of this city, who aspires to the sale of the penitentiary bonds of th6 ternomination of eheritl on the Republican ritory at the governor's ollice, at Santa Fe,
ticket. Mr. Black is an old timer, in up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July ltlth,
fact, one of the first settlers of this city, 185)2, and will then purchase from the
and has contributed as much toward lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
making this city w hat it is as any other of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
one man in the county. He is a gentle- and all bids w hich may be deemed disUNDER 1HE CLEVELAND ADMINISTRATION.
man of strong convictions and sterling in advantageous to the territory.
h. ItitA dford I'ltiNCK Governor.
Even the Democrats protest against the tegrity, and if successful in his political!
Santa Fe, N. M., June 111, 1S1I2.
return ut the horde of federal ollicials sent ambition will make as good an ollicer as
out here during Cleveland's administra- the county has ever had. Silver City
tion. The Republican does not blame Enterprise.
them. Uio (irnmle Republican.
LAND SCRIP.
GOVERNMENT
Of course not; when one looks back
Itlml- - o liough Bnl Flmthod I.nmber; Texa Flouring
t tb loweil
Land script of all classes for Bale. Adtne tusnonesiy, corrupMarket I'ric ; IVIntltrt at;d Doom. Ainu oirry on general Trauafer Bail- ami rcmtimters
oticr orMoi'klioMi't'M Hi't'tintf.
Min&
A
Land
Holcomb
tuwl
dress
nr
In
ilf'tit
hi
Johnson,
The annual meeting of the stockholders
I1;iy nnd Grain.
lion and general inelMciewy that char
Wash& Improvement
company ing Attorneys, C29 F street, N. VV.,
acterized the territorial administration and of the Water
will be held at the ollice of the company ington, P. (!.
that of the courts under Cleveland's ap- in Santa Fe, N. M.,
Saturday, July !)th, at
pointees, he certainly desires, for the 12 o'clock, for the Election of a board of
of
directors
and
such
business as may
other
TEACH liHS' EXCUKMON.
good of the territory, that such an era
June 11, 1SH2.
thamtless dishonesty and fearful corrup- come before them. Dated
Rout. E. Cabh,
F or the irrigation of the
prairi and vaiieys behreen Raton tnd Bprlnger one
i'o Surittoira mill ltd urn. Our I nn'
tion should not again curse this territory.
Edwin li. Skwauh,
hundred miles of large Irrigating canatg have beeu built, or are In
I'ortlin Itouml Trip.
The ptoplo remember, and that very
L. Sl'lEOELIIEItll,
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres Of land. These lands
R, ,1. Talen,
with perpetual water righta will be Bold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
Tho Uurlingtifn Route has been desigdistinctly, the stealing and the scan
Directors.
for
from
Colorado
ofiieial
line
an ii un I mj incDls, with 7 per cent interest,
nated
the
as
dals that occurred in the manage
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres oi land for sale,
the excursion to the National Educational
ment of the penitentiary under the
aNcciation to be held at Saratoga, N. Y.,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
IContr.
Tlio llet anil Shot-tes- t
the dishonesty
Itoss administration',
faro
The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds pom to
low
one
12
of
rate
The
to 15.
'Effective this date, the Santa Fe South- July
and the stealing done by Boss' appoint- - ern and 1. & R. U. railways will sell ex- will be made for the round trip from all
perfection and in abundance.
will
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croai this
inputs as district attorneys; the putting cursion ticket:) to the following points, Colorado points. The ofiieial train
leave Denver at 8:30 p. m., July 4, and
property, and other roads will scon follow.
up of juries am', running the courts as good to return until October 31, 18112, all those
exThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
the
des're
to
who
accompany
in each direcmachines to dispense injustice, to black with : two days transit limit
will have a rebate also on the same ii they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
tion
Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs, cursion party and wjsh to secure sleeping
rail-manmail honest and good citizens and make if 19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave car accommodations in the special
which will run through to Saratoga
fees for judges, clerks, marshals and
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alawithout change, should send in their
attorneys; the fact, that judges mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
names
at once to W. E. Knapp, 1207
at Denver at 8 o'clock the followFor' full particulars appiy to
"whacked'' up with their clerks; the arriving
who, as state
ing morning, making close connections South 11th street, Denver,
when with tho linrlington, Rock Island and manager, has charge of the excursion.
that was practiced;
nepolitm
The low rate, however, is open to everyJulian, os suiveyor general, for instance, Union pacific llyers for Kansas City,
wish to avail themOmaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points one and ail those who
had Lis son, ti is daughter, his son
selves of it can purchase tickets at any
east.
his niece and a nephew on the pay rolls;
2
to 8, good to return until
F"or further information call on or ad- time from July
when Koss abused the appointing power dress,
September 3. Parties purchasing tickets
T. .1. Helm,
via the linrlington Houte secure the addenl. Supt. S. Fe S. Rv.
and appointed incompetent, unfit and
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
vantage of two fast veetibnlcd trains leavSanta Fe, N. M.
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
unreliable men to c fiice because they were
ing Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8 :30 p.
his relatives; certainly in view cf these
m., iiU'ording better accommodations and
Kualneaa Notice,
much quicker time than any other line.
facts Die people of New Mexico, regardless
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Frank Mnsterson has opened a cab- For full information call on anv local
of party, want no more Cleveland adminelecor address G. V. Vallery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ticket
from
inet shop two doors
the
agent
AT
ATTORNEYS
LAW.
to
not
be burdened tric
care
istrations and do
light house, Water street, and General Agent, 1700 Larime St., Denver.
and tyrannized over liy another set of is prepareil
to do all
of
kinds
D. W. MANLEY,
He is also agent for
federol officials, f uch as Cleveland appoint cabinet work.
Wanted Male and Female,
of
the celebrated Kellog oldAgknts
ed ft) min the territory and re'ard its Santa Fe county
and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
MAX FROST,
El
weather strip, which lias been succeHfully
M. Creamer's Drag Store.
OTfir
made, selling our Queen Plating (Jul tits,
progress in every directum.
Ittoknh t at Law, sauta Fe, New Mexico,
placed in several buildings in this city, and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
. .
OFFICE HOURS.
to 13, S to
and gives such well known references as and Brass
this is warranted to
;
R P.
Secretary and Treasurer.
com- - Hon. E. A. Fieke, Hon. T. B. Catron, wear for Plating
years, on every class of Metal,
M ABASH TltAINX.
Sister Victoria, (t. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
etc. Light and easily
Tableware,"
M KNTS.
Jewelry,
KAI.J-&
E. TWITCH KLL,
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman
Gevdes and E. W. Seward.
handled, noexpenence required to operate vtt'iruey at haw. Catroa Block, tianta Fe,
IK,i.. AT-- ll BKH .'4STI0(i, Olllt; COAL AHU 1.1
BH OAK8, BBA
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diner- sthem. Can be carried by hand with ease
New Mexico.
The I nileit KtateM Had Meat Tu
Coaches All
fri hi house to house, same as a grip sack
I'tTl.LI
Sumptuous Drawing-RooCHATCS BARS, HA lilt IT MKTAI S, COLUMM
IN(.
Vol ice.
or satchel. Agents ara making money
modern luxuries.
4WI1 IKI)! FHOHT8 FOR K II 1. 1 I HUM.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
Taxation w ithout representation led to
rapidly. They sell to almost every busiand
and
ness
house
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis il :05 p. m
The
the declaration of Independence.
family,
workshop.
GEO. W KNAEBEL,
0' j iNING AND MiJ.L MACHINERY A SPECIALTY"
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, anil within reach
people of New Mexico feel that they are
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly, Ollice in flrifnu Block. Collections and searchNo. 42 St. Louis-EostoLeaves St,
somewhat in ttie position ol the colonies,
titles
a
ing
specialty.
new
work. Send for
Louis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9
and this is why they persistently demand
equal to the finest
second morning.
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
statehood. Alhuquerque Cituen.
-- :
Mew Mexico.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
Aibntiuocque,
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
0:20
arrives
next
Toledo
4:15.
m.,
p.
Thflr Kyi! Iteimtation.
afternoon.
MANDOLINS 4'hrnn Excursion Kates to Colorado
CUITARS
KUWAKD L. BAKTI BTT,
If New Mexico is not admitted into the
The Lakeside.
No. 50 Niagara Falls Limited
Tho Marquette.
Leaves
Points.
huTvrr. Rauta Fe, New Hexlca. Offlce Catron
$3.50 rtrleg&M-iunion at this time, it will be because of
Block.
3
Santa
the
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
effect
The
Arlon.
June
Lakeside.
The
populai
Taking
IS
anil
tik.
na.-d
Mahugativ.
(10,00 Miple
f
the bad reputation the courts led by Quan.-next
the
afternoon
and
New
at
at
York
to
will
the
Fe
5,
sell
excursion
tickets
Houte
The Arlon.
Arlon.
3Q
fl'JOO Same m tireccdiiiK, tnltlJ,
Judge Long and Felix Martinez have 9 Ml The
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
following points. Denver, $23.75; ColoThe Conservatory.
The Conservatory. Solid
51
No.
Leaves
3
given our territory. Of course the Uepiil
p. m.,
Chicago
fid rado Springs,
$19 90;
Pueblo, 17.55.
licau party is responsible ?) for their
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
Fully wamnted nnd the bert for Iht prico the worM atioiUn.
HKNItY 1.. WALDO,
We ni triu furl uro all tho component
acts. Kio drande Republican.
parti ind re tlie largest
anu
JNew l orn. at ):oj p. m.
w ith fi.nal limit of Oct. 31st
8,
each
now
direction,
of
usa.
on
in
1U0,UUU
trlol1.
out instruments
maVn
the
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Loaves Kansas
B!d tf all Isdl fin drnlcria Oonuiue huve noma bunted on tho 18112.
Sale of above tickets will be dis- courts
of the
lMnln. l9T:ik)iiotl,cr..l lilustrtteJpBini'lilet.tiailodfrw).
l'rompt attention given
A Nllrrc-MNl'ncontinued Sept. 30th, 18112. Passengers to all busliK'HS territory,
WorKl'l'.
intrusted tents care. Otllve in Uity s:3u p. in., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in
U OK & HCALY. ibS to 164 State SU Chicago
JNo. 2Leaves Kansas City 10 a. in
Catron
Block.
at
breakfast
Fe
Santa
leave
8:55
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe,
p.m.,
arrives St. Louis 0:15 p. m.
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
presidtnt of the Santa Fe Republican
jno. 4 Leaves JJonvor 8:10 p. in., ar
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
league, is an enthusiastic worker in the
rives St. Louis a. m., second day.
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
cause of Republicanism, and is always
T. F, CONWAY,
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
0 Kansas
No.
Leaves
at
:30
5
Denver
a.
m.
the
0:50
on
his favorite
arriving
attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver Citr,
ready to go out and lecture
m.
Kansas
0:20
New
inforMexico.
For
to
attention
further
all
p.
camof
City
daily
Prompt
He
a
given
has
amount
following
morning.
large
topic.
on the sonthern slope ol the Santa Fa ranre
,.?
business intrusted to our oaro. Practice in all
n? "um'e"rt
C, M. Hami'Tov,
mation apply to
paign literature, which can he had on
tbe courts of the territory.
iiinnl 5
f"1 " e'Tlon ol nearlT7,(IOO feet above the sea. The Sprlnirs, soiia
Cotn'l Agent, 1227 17th St. Denver Colo
V. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent,
"n temperature from
warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel.
!
er1'.v,,7
application to him. Las Vegas Free
Tery
,.fK?b
upon Kheumatlsm and almost all forms of curouie dluaM. IM
fcLtifin.iii
MM.ur"v8
Trees.
ara uneqaaled

Mr. Cleveland is said to havoniven it out
that Win. C. Whitney, the New York
head of the Ohio end of the Standard oil
monopoly must be elected to the chairmanship of the national l.tfrnoi ratic committee. This would bo eminently proper.
It would give the boodlers of the country
evidence
that Cleveland is
tangible
backed by a "barl, phlethoric" with
monopolistic "in'ards," and this might
help his cause some in certain quarters.
Hut what about llarrity? Wasn't it really
understood at Chicago that the Penneyl-vaniawas to have this job of bossing the
Democratic campaign, and isn't it going
squarely back on the brilliant Quaker
statesman that Cleveland should declare
Another row in
in favor of Whitney.
camp!

l.cl
A

The

A Tonic

G.

Vll'B l'HKSIDKNT
W

MORt

program is to rim him for delegato to
next election. He of course
mn be iKimmaltil if ho fins t e word.
Union Range.

....
Uftii-storm- g,

no

tl nnder - storms, no hot winds, nonortliers.no winter rnlns, no irrasslionncrg
PECOS IRRICATION

IMP ROVE MENT

CO M P AN Y, CD DY "n EW

Rallivai

$25.00
,

MEllJcO

In (iiicnco.

J
ess In curing irory
HininjunH or mo worss ami
m si aKRra?aieu caws of

'imi;i

fiuco

Ltluorrtioea,

1

The newspapers are brightest
In Chicago ;
Policemen are the politest
In Chicago.
Annoyances are fewest,
And the jokes are the newest,
While the skies are ever bluest
In Chicago.

and evarr ona
the terrible private dis
eases of that character.

of

y

The buildings are the tallest
In Chicago;
The ladieb' feet are smullest
In Chicago.
The wits are always keenest,
The pavements are the cleanest,
Th3 boulevards are greenest
In Chicago.

GlotH.

most positively
a cure In svery ease
that distressing malady.
We

The ladies are the fairest
In Chicago ;
And the homely girls are rarest
In Chicago.
The husbands are the neatest,
While their wives are always sweetest,
And the errand boys are fleetest
In Chicago.

It nwval complete, wltlioul
knife, caustlo or dllatatloc

Jr

t"

We know of
do method equal
ours In ihe treatment
of either

g

The aldermen are greatest
In Chicago ;
Their doings are the straightest
In Chicago.
The winters are the mildest
And the summers recouciledeBt,
An- dv

or Hydrocele. Our auooess la
both these diluoultles
has been

k

I

3

p

y

X

A 8A.FE,
8UR1C AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR T HE CUKE OF

Fistula and Itec:al Ulcers, without
Adani
or detention from builne?s.

S.

Call upon or address
with stamp for froe consultation or adrloe,

firs.

Mis k

Mi

9'!) 17th St.
DENVER. COLO

The liars lie the wildest
In Chicago.
All Aboard !
Make haste. Your baggage Is all right, but
have you got a suppl) of Hostetter's stomach
,
Hitters? No! Then you have made a sad
and if you are troubled with .Stomach
qualms en route if you aro pea sick, my dear
sir, or ma'.'am, you will have deserved your fate.
How dreadfully the waves or the Jarring of the
engine or strew shakes you up! Now there is a
mute but awful call to the ship's ide. Now, if
you had the Hitters along with you this
wouldn't happen. Travelers and tourists, tako
our advice, and before you start on your yacht-mor ocean voyage, your coastwise trip or In
laud outing, obtain tile Bittern, and thus fortify
stomachic
dllitc.ultles,
yourselves
agaiust
malaria, dyspepsia ana the enects 01 exposure
in munli weather or bad diet or water, 'l ake it.
loo. for biliousuoss, kidney trouble and rhuuma
tlsm.

NelliNh In the Wish.
Caspar Corker Wish I wus in old mo- neywug's shoes,
Jonas Deadbeat Wish you had been
yestiddy.
Caspar Corker Why yestiddy in pBrti- cnl'r?
Jonas Deadbeat One o' the shoes
wouldn't ha' kicked me so hard !

They Xever Fail.
J. N. Harris, 3 Fulton Market, New

York City, says :
I have been using Brandreth's Tills for
the last fifteen years. There is nothing
equal to them as Blood Purifiers and
But I wi6h to state
Liver Regulators.
bow remarkably they cure rheumatism,
Hew
and how easily; I was effected by rheumatism in the legs. My business (wholesale fish dealer) naturally leads me to
SHOOTING STARS.
damp places. I could not walk, and at
night I suffered fearfully ; I tried Balsams,
Kept Him I p.
Mrs. Bingo What vavlu you stay oi Sarsaparillas and all kinds of tinctures, but
thev did me no good and I was afraid of
so lata last night?
beinu a cripple. I finally commenced
with
to
I
went
a
christening
Bingo
usinn Iirundreth's Pills. I took two every
Bilter.
imMrs. Bingo Why, he hasn't any chil- night for ten nights, then I began to
prove. I continued taking them for forty
dren that want christening,
But he has a new lavs and I got entirely well. Now, when
Bingo (meekly)-N- o.
ever sick, I take Brandreth'a Pills. They
suit.
never fail.

Ike Daily

Mexican

A Mute Recover Speech.

Alphonce Hemphling, of Summitt town-thiButler Co., Fa., made an affidavit
ahat bis 12 year old son, who had had St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost bis
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Sr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who bad been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
0. Ireland, jr.'s.

Whirh Would Happen.
Young Mr. Slickens proposed to me the
other evening.
Did you accept him?
I havent decided yet. Ha hasn't any
money.
But he is exceedingly shrewd.
I know it, I can't make up my mind.
Whether he's going to get rich or get into
the penitentiary
Washington Star.

Miles' Mem A Ll
Fills.
Act on a new nrinclnls reeulatinv thi
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discoverv. Dr. Miles'
ttweet By And Bye.
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
She My father will be very rich some
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unday.
equalled for men, women, children.
He Then may I marry you?
bmauest, mitaest, surest I ol) doses, 25 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
She Yes.
He-W-

hen

A Boom in the (lunch.
Bridges What has led to the recent sur
of
prising Increase in the membership
Sleep on Left Side.
church ?
your
Many peraonB are unable to sleep on
Brooks Our pastor is organizing com
their left side. The cause has long been
mittees tor the personal investigation of
a puzzle to physicians.- - Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr. the city's vice. Truth.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
Eleotrlo Bitters.
who has proven that this habit arises from
This remedy is becoming so well known
a diseased heart. He has examined and
as to need no special
kept on record thousands of cases. His and so popular
All who have used Electric
(New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is mention.
aold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
testify to its value as a cure for heart dis- purer medicine does not exist and it is
eases. Mrs.Chas. Benoy, Lovelarid, Colo., guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
Bays its effects on her were marvelous.
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Elegant book on heart diseases free.
rimpies, Boils, salt Hneum ana otner
affections caused by impure blood. Will
That Was Why.
drive Malaria irom the system and preHojack Where is that umbrella I lent vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
'
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
I
yju last week
try Electric Bitters Entire
Toradik It's at home. Why do you Indigestion
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re.
ask?
funded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
Hojack The man I borrow ed it of says bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
that the owner has been asking for it.
Very Old.
Little sister Is Queen Victoria old?
Biicklcn'a Arnica Halve.
Little brother Old? Gee crickets! yes
The best Salve In the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Why, she's older than the Prince of Waores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains les! Good News.
cornB, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. it
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Flirting; With Hit) Wife.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
It was scandalous the way Dobbs flirted
box. for sale at U. M. Creamer's.
with his wife.
Why shouldn't a man flirt with his wife !
The Voter and the Hummer Mlrl.
Ah hut she was his first wife,and they
hie
summer
Ob,
girl, were divorced. Truth
yon hence, you
In your blazer bright and striped ;
With your deep, dark eyes and your
KuHpieious.
fluffy curl,
I'm afraid she's been enCarrulhers
You're a most bewitching biped.
gaged before.
But we have sterner things to do-- It's
Waite What makes yon think so?
a time of hard campaigning :
Because I gave her the
Carrulhers
So get you gone with a dude or two,
ring a week ago and she hasn't tried to
Who dont gn in when It's raining,
write ber name on a pane of glass with
it yet.
National Education Awxorlalioii.
The A., T. A S. F. Ry. will place on
St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Weecale July z to it inclusive witb comma
cue passage in each direction from date of will be moiled each Tuesday and Friday,
sale and execution round trip tickets to from now until November 30th, 1892, for
y
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., at one fare for only 40 cents. It is a great
the round trip. Tickets will have final paper, and will be indispensable during
limit of July 22 and be endorsed "not the campaign. An extra copy will be
good for return prior to July 15." For sent free to November 30th, to the sender
further information call on
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
W. M. Smith,
package of sample copies and raise a club.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
City and Depot Agent,
She

Then.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

"Mr. Spoonamore," said the young
woman timidly, as the two walked along
the quiet street on the way to churcli
"may I presume upon our somewhat short
acquaintance to ask you a question?"
"Why yen, MissDeMuir," ho answered,
turning slightly pale.
"It Is the old, old question, Mr. Spoona
more."
It had come upon him unexpectedly. He
was not prepared tor it. Long, long alter
ward he remembered how her voice trem
bled and how the little hand that rested
upon hia arm fluttered with a shy nervous
ness that awoke a responsive chord in hi:
knees. Long, long afterward he could
close his eyes and see s vividly as he did
at that very moment every detail of ths
commonplace landscape that environed
him the street, with its rows of gas lamp!
struggling in vain to illumine the gloom
of a cloudy evening, the sleepy looking
houses that stretched monotonously awny
until lost in the dim, foggy perspective,
the somber, bleak sky overhead and the
occasional pedestrian flitting about in the
semiuarkness like an uneasy ghost suffer
ing from insomnia and walking because
there was nothing else to do.
"Why Miss De Muir." he gasped, "cer
tainly you you may ask it if if you feel
that you must."
"Then, Mr. Spoonamore," she said, halt
ing directly opposite a street lamp, and
looking the trembling young man squarely in the fuce, "will you please tell me ii
my Hat is on straight? " Chicago Tribune.

"SAN ATIVO," llii
Eimn!st
Wonderful
IS sold Willi
Wrlttrtt(.uarHiittto
all Nervtiuw

sueli uh Wi'iil
Memory. Lobb of Until
Ii i'.
Power. M e a d a Mull
Wakefulness. Lost
attoit. Nervoiislli'SS,
tlunle. all drums ami
&.
loss of power uf lln'
Generative Organs. In
Photographed from life.
either sex. caused liv
or the excessive
overexertion, youthful IntleBcreUoLs, which
use of tobacco, opium, or sliinulauls,
ultimately
lenit to laarmlty, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
la convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
a package, or 6 for $5. With every 15 order we give
a written
to cure or refund I lie
circular free.
Scot by mail to any address,
money.
Mention this paper. Address.
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., branch Office for U. S. A.
L.
308 llHirhorn Street.
IIII1 U;(l.
FOK SALE IN SANTA
N. M BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

Before

Iteul Imitation.
In thai imitation lace?
Penelope-Ye- s,
real imitation.
Mamma
brought it from abroad.

Yntllll.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No.

SJ855-

Land Offick at Santa Kk, N. M.,
June, 17, 18!)2.f
Notice ia hereby given that the followf

An Irresistible Impulse.
Briggs I see that Robinson disgraced
himself at his new boarding bouse the
other duy.
Griggs-W- hat
did he do?
Briggs They had rabbit stew for dinner
and he threw a bootjack at it. New Yof k
Herald.
A Drop In the Bucket.
Mr. Greatwadde
These la .vyers are fearfully exorbitant. I had my will drawn up

today and he got fifty dollars for it.
Mrs. Greatwadde
That's nothing. Just
think of what he'll get when you die. Detroit Free Press.

Not a Virtue.
"Your gardener is a hustler," said Blinks'
visitor. "He doesn't let any grass grow
under bis feet."
"No, hang him!" said Binks. "That's
what's the matter with my lawn." Harper's Bazar.

l'oor Fellow.
Twynn They say that Dingier hadn't a
friend in the world.
Triplett No wonder. He went about
reciting elocutionary selections at parlor
Detroit Free Press.
entertainments.
lie Drew the Line.
Tourist (to forester who complains that
Why don't

" Scenic

Line of

the Wofld."
THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

SALT LAKE CITY
thi Pacific Coait.

to anil from

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadvilleGIenwood

I

TOURIST'S

THE

Springs,Asp&n

fm world's sanitarium.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, arid its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hiirhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and
pnious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
ind attractive, where varietv and occupasocial advantages
tion
liny be had, and the

She bonght some gowns of purest white;
They were for summer wear,
And were so cheap, her hub's delight
Was great beyond compare.

ut now hit Joy has faded out,

His voice is hushed and si ill.
He ia completely paralysed
By her big laundry bill. -Cloak Review.

frtp

Pnn,n,nl!

Great altitude
furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, anil, consequently become

Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened witli Pneumonia
alter an attack of "La Gr boe." when
Various Other remedied nnri anvurnl ihyst- clans had done her no (rood. Uo ibert
Dr.
King's New.Dncoveryhas done him more
good than anything be ever used for Lung
Trnilhln
lilrd
T
-- . w
. N7tthiti
..an If
iv
xi il
ii. freeI
Trial Bottles at O. M. Creamer Drug
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Tho biennial sension d tho fiipreme
lodyo and encampment of the L'r.ifiirin
Hank, Knights ol l'liytliiap, to be held at
Kansas Oily, August 21! to L'7, ineiusiw,
promih.es to be one of the bett atternlid,
and most surcessfiil, galherir.gs, in the,
history of the order,
The" ucressibilily (if llio point i.l meet-inwill lie an inducement to draw u v.ist
number of Knights and visitors, ami the
.Missouri Parilic railway, witli its vast net
work i. f lini s entering Kansas City from
every direction, riders greater laci.ittea
than any other line, and will be in belter
position to take rare of divining and
regiments, and the large delegations that,
are expected. Its trains id be found of
the liitiiilroinest ; equipped Willi Pullman
bullet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, 'seats free and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Paritic railway is prepared
lo land divisions and reginiPLts wi hin
four blocks of the encupraent, 'the nearest
lailroad point ill the grounds;.
The general committee lias made ciln-plet- o
n'rangetnenls for cniiiping outfits ;
teiits with flooring, will be provided, ami
e
rtanns will be on hand to transport
The game
to end from ihe grounds.
i' In
wiil be
with water, and lighted
ii:!i
rots, pillows,
nnd blankets, run bo rented at n very low

fur
wl.oat,
Kaiivas ih u ureal
cuille, !iou' and tinaiu .l iinb'i mlrni 8.
1'hn A . T. A S. I' It It. lias
thousand nice farms t"r an!" to its old
i! s!iiis
laral t'ra'it along the
river in south, cenlral and viei.tern Kan
full
sas. For copy of folder Livii.i:
relating to crop rapacity "1 Kansa"
of sa:i
Ian. Is, cost per acre and
II Miu:i:ii"t "sic, 1'. V. A I'. A,,
urite to
K! I'i.8 . Texas.
Ill'e.

Wanted at the ollice of lit'
icx, laws of ISS'.I in Fngl'mli.
At this office.

Wanted

M

N i.w

laS"i

'vT

Kntrli.sh.

ea:s''
If tronMa.1 wit). '
licet,
or any npiif t'lni! n.-i liariM-M't'f'tle r.f
ruiunst i"
It cures iti
few
nittlie Hid tir prili!!' it y nf s
Non KiiS'innus
slid
ir.
atitepfl net to stricture.
the f'nirTiil American Cure.
Mapiifactured by
Is Ei ass Chemical Go.t2LJSi

ment grniinils. The Miesouri Pacific railway is the only line running but ol Colorado, a hich is in situated as to be able to
properly handle 'In' Kni.d.ts who may
milking tin' joiirnev ; making
nd:r'."'l rotitii-ctioiIn, hi nil points in the
at.
Ilci.Yi. r, o!i r::!o Springs and
west,

.rn

I
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is tho only lino that lands its pa
nger w it bin four liloi ks of the encamp-
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Tiie Missouri l'acilic
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ee your i,enri si lii kt ages I at nnre, or
r:!'' lor loll iilormidioii lo
Tim r,
('.
' i' n'l Wi st. Lit. A Pats Agent,
Missouri l'a'itir Kailway,
I
''ii. vi r, Colo.
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I.ouu
I'lilW. Lake
la ami
I
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For rates, limits and sleeping rar
call a tbe Wabash ticket ollice,
The
Si v"i:teeiilb street,
I'enver.
7
Uaba b bus been reii rul as the ollicial
route from t'liirato.
('. M. II wii'sos, Coiii'i Agent.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOu F4MI1.1KS a."I
LABGS PARTIES.

S'J.ftil

to

Q. W. MEYLER'!

3.00 por duy

Pro;

TUE WATERS OF

lv nnimd inHoLh
ntiil rilH11 tha itrtll hit
to know, a book fur everyetnioanorlnqulflitlvflwlat)
S7&
body.
jHKen.
Only II. Bent by
prepaid

III.

FE.

of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
.great boon anywhere and at any time, but
acre, wnere other icatures of sunshine aim
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

f
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They know what it can do and
Yonr money
they guarantee it.
is promptly returned, if it fails, to
Would not tempt the bmy,
bustling, brainy Ami rhan benefit or euro in all diseases arising
to part with the pricclfis
from torpid liver or impure blood!
treasure of good
No better terms could bo asked for.
which he can gain and preserve by the use of ttiote
Saf, Hure, Effect! va and No better remedy can bo had.
Uufeillng
Nothing elso that claims to bo a
CHINESE
is sold in this
Vegetable Eemediesi because nothing else is likowaytho
With which the grrut
"G. M. D."
Lee Wing Brothers
So positively certain is it in its
nefvinv anil ncrnianniitlT
curativo effects as to warrant its
1'riva-c
every form ol Kervowa,
mud Sexual Diseases, Int Manhooil rtcmlnal
makers in selling it, as they are doweaknets, Krrora of Youth, Urinarv, Kidney
liver Troubles, Din eases of the Henri, I.tniRrtanJ ing, through druggists, on trial!
Throat, Ulaeanesof tbe Blood or Hit in, Pis aiai
It's especially potent in curing
of theStomacb and Bovvela, Khcunmtlsin, Ne
Eczema, Ery-xalgia, Paral vbIi, Dysp puis., Constlpai ion, Syph Tetter,
311s, GhoDorrea, Ulset, and all p ettknescei auJ
Boils,
sipelas,
Carbuncles, Soro
disease! of anv organ of the b dv.
LICK W1'T remedlt
cure where alt Eyes, Goitre, or Thick Neck, and
other means fall. Conmiltatiou and exaiP'na
lion free, and only a email sum of the remedies
(Hands, Tumors and
Enlarged
tall for eon au It at leu, or write tyinptom.s fullj Swellings.
Great Eating Ulcers
enclose atamp for reply.
rapidly heal under its benign inLEE WING BROTHERS, fluence. World's Dispensary Medical Association, C03 Main Street,
1834 Larimer St., DENVER. COLO. BuUalo, N. Y.
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from ordinary methods has long
The annual monthly values will show the
been adopted by tho makers of Dr. distribution of temperature through the
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. year.

million Dollars.
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

DENVER, COLORADO.

li anil soma

SANTA

J. F. Danter

6.1.0

i

49.
Jii.7

to. I

blood-purifi-

.

It Should Be In Everr House
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St.,Sharpsburg,
x a.,
tsyi ub win not ne witnout

Kinff'fl NSW TlmnnVOrV

almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1810 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present gavison
st Fort Marcy:

Dr.

MS

A

Knocked Out.

THE NATIONAL PARK.

than 6,500 feet.

Copyright,

Life.

lAl.li:

rm'im Anllqil Oiik Koll
Tylrr'n
Jle.k cunille, mi: lM:itii circular..
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. lone net 113.00
" 821 00
No. 4000.4 ft, Gin. "
- - "
No. 4010, 5
823.00
Also see new ISO prifce catalogue for
I&02. Creat out of about 40 per cent from
former net. BOOKS FREE, postage 'go,
from St. Louin, Mo,, or Imlianspoli", In'
l:
Ol'.M'ritS A apMI.ll.TV,
.

larger and more efllcient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Sontu i'e lies in tho driest part of the
re good.
An eminent German authority says; "The United States. This region is extensive, but
lltitiide most favorable to the human organ changes ill form from season to season.
Ism is about 2,(100 meters," somewhat mors Santa Fe is always in it, however.

LINE

Forester And have that stolen too?
Not much. Fliegende Blatter.

The First on Record.
Jess I think it is nice to be married on
one's birthday, don't you?
Bess I don't know; I have known it to
bring bad luck; look at I ve. Brooklyn

ItrjL

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.

GUEATKfU'

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
Governor".!. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
relatively wanner in winter and cooler in
Hadley, Eliaa 8. Stover, Aniado C'hitves, 'summer
than other places having nearly
Prof. P. I. Schneider,
the same annual temperature. Compare
Supt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chavos the difference between
the coolest month
and the warmest month lor these places,
'in
Santa Fo the montlilv raiie is .'JSl.s, in
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. Boston, 4.1.1;
Albany, 4!'.4; lliilliilo, 41.;
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 41.(1; Grand" Haven, 4.'i.7; Norlh
center, siinifariam and Archcpiscopal see. Platte, 52.3: We lind that Santa Fe lias the
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preof norlheru Illinois and
vious to the 15th century. Its name was spring temperature
Indiana, the summer temperature of norlh-- i
but it was abandoned em Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there'and the winter temperature of cenlral
fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana.
In oilier words, by
Ittll extant in the United States. In 1801 staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers that a resident of Spring-the forerunner of the great line of mer- field, Illinois.can get only by emigrating
chants who have made traffic over the Santa annually to Lake Superior.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Here is meteological data forlROl as furnished by the U. H. local weather bureau:
CITY OF SANTA FB.
47.3
Average
temperature
The city lies in a charming nook on the
51.3
relative humidity
west side of the Santa Fe ranee and is shel- Average
of
miles
Average
wind,
velocity
per
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
hour
7.3
low hills which extend from the mountains
Total rainfal
M .73
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the Number of
1H5
clouillcs
days
center of the valley at the mouth of .picture- Number of fair
In7
days
sque canon, the chief entrance to the Perns Number of cloudy
I
days
National Park, and through which runs the
'diseases the death rate in
For
tubercular
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is
the lowest in tbe utiinn, the
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio
being as follows: New Kimhuid, i);
mountains. Its elevation is ti,8fi8 feet. Its Minnesota,
14; southern Mutes, 0; New Mexpopulatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and ico, 3.
churches.
There is an excellent system of
DISTANCES.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City Siill
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver.'i.sS; miles; from Tni'iMad,
North American continent. Land may be 210 miles; from Albuquerque, Ko mites; I'rnm
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, .'Ho miles;
1,032 miles; from Ban
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angoles,
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, l,2.si miles.
in
else
the
world. Our markets
anywhere
POINTB OF INTKIU'ST.
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some
various points of
compete witli any other locality. Since the more or less historicforty
interest in aad about
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Ks
the
ancient
city.
valley there has been but one failure in tho
The old adobe palace staDds on tho spot
fruit crop. What plane, what country can
where the old Spanish palace bad been erectapproach this record?
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 10S0, nnd the present one
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
was constructed between 1111)7 and 1710.
Among the more important public instiThe chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1030 and lfi1). In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and federal office building, the territorial it had previously and alier 10113, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- from 1022; but the edifice proper ia from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
barrai ks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- are:
The llistoral Society's rooms; trie
home
missions
industrial
emy, Presbyterian
'"Garita," the military quarters; ehapel and
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; (he
New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
Institute,
cathedral and four parisli churches, Epis archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
copal, rresuvterian, MetJiO'iist and Con- Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, me soldiers' monument, monument to tbe
the archejiiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
11.
Salpomte and liishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- and the Orphans' industrial school; the Institutions for the benefit of health-seekerdian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Itamo-n- a
RESOURCES.
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
chool.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
acres and a population of 10,010.
The prin- vehicle nnd enjoy a day's outing with both
clpal occupations are mining, sheep and catBnd profit. The various spots of
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. fileosure to be visited aro
Tcsuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in tho divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambo pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the asmining forms tho principal industry, the sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- fmeblo.or the ancientclitf dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
TUB MILITARY POST.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estably noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in

For sleirsntly Illustrated descriptive books free
oleost, address
A. S. HUSHES.
S.K HOOFED,
- T. JEFFEBY.
Ms'ltsl Oas'l ip. tnllo Sutler. Gin'l Pui 4 tit-Ir-

r.u. w. bate, cmcago.

cu

Tibritomal Board or Education,

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Marriage Guide.

r. saw

v

Statistical InfonnaUOB for Tourist, IavallJ
and Health Seeker.

All tbrcngh trains sqnlppsd with Pullman Palac
aoa Tourist aisapiBg vsrs.

-

Ij

The World's Only Sanitarium

New Mexico Points

FAVORITE

-

l

Btkchlnc all the principal towni and mining
campi In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

so much wood is being stolen)
you put up a warning sign?

An Example In Foint.
Teacher By reptiles we mean such creatures as creep along the ground. Can you
tame one as an example, Adolf?
Adolf Yes; my little brother!

OF

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Santa Fe

L

AT THE GATEWAY

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

ImM,

-

v

.

PASSING THROUGH

tit Routt

a

Mountai'iH of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards ami Other Kcsources.

Perdita

He I love you.
She Prove it.
lie I'll letjou say I'm engaged to you.

XjE-

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

"

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof In support
The Guilty One.
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.,on Aintust 17, 1392, viz:
.Marcelino Garcia, for the s e '4, sec, 2G,
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Manuel Sandoval, Julio Martinez,
Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, cr
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, whv such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses ol
place to
She (after an absence of several years said
claimant, and to offer evidence in
abroad) How do you do? So delighted, rebultul of that suhmilted by claimant.
I'm sure. Not married yet? Why, the
A. L. Morrison, Register.
last time I saw you, it seems to me, you
were engaged ?
He Yes, I was.
'.Notice for Publication.
She Let's see; to whom?
Homestead No. 2852.
He To you. Life.
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M.,i
June 18, 1802. )'
Teaching Welsh.
Notice is hereby given that the follow- It takes a Welshman to talk Welsh
Few foreigners are able to pronounce the nsined settles hag filed notice of his inWelsh 11. 1 ho author of "Yorkshire Folk tention to make final proof in support oi
Talk" tells an amusing story of an Englishj his claim, and that said proof will be
man s struggles to master that dimcuit made before the register and receiver at
Sanla Fe, N. M., on August 17, 1S02,
sound.
ne ,'4,
The Englishman had been appointed to viz: sixto itarcia, tor me n
the Welsh see of St. David, and on taking n '.j n w J4, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. lie.
lie names the loiiowing witnesses to
up his abode iu Wales engaged a native
Welsh scholar to give him instruction in Drove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, Baid land, viz : Jose Manthe language.
The pronunciation, and especially the uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
11, bothered
the bishop, and the Welsh- Martinez v Gutierrez, Juan Jose ' Martin,
man was almost at his wit's end to explain all of Lamy. N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
the lingual process by which the formid
able sound was to be uttered.
against the allowance of such proof, or
At last a bright thought struck him, who knows of anv eutistantial reason,
and being very obsequious in manner, be under the law and regulations of the inthus addressed the bishop:
terior department, why such proof should
"Your lordship must please to put your not be allowed, will be given an oppor
episcopal tongue to the roof of your apos- tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
rue witnesses 01
tolic .mouth and then hiss like a goose."
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
louth s Companion.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Still There.
A. L, Mohrison, Register
1 hear that
Mrs. Van Winkle
your son,
who lias been awny so many years, has returned.
Mrs. Von Blumer Oh, yes; and do you
from promfttiire drllnn of
know I didn't recognize the boy at first, he
manly puwr, exhttuntfnfr
had so changed.
fcnd all the train of
SUFFERERS drains
evfiH
result iiitf from Inilisrro.
Mrs. Van Winkle Didn't he have any
orrorn
of youth, yr any cause,
Uon.f xcees.overtuation,
distinguishing mark?
quickly aiifi pennanpnlty cured by
Mrs. Von Blumer Oh, yes. I finally
identified him by his porous plaster. New ntllVII A Reed'es. Pr.A.a.0mB2iS Chingq
York Herald.
Doubtful.
"Young Mr. Slickens proposed to me the
other evening," she said to her confidante.
"Did you accept him?"
"I haven't decided yet. He hasn't any
money."
"But he is exceedingly shrewd."
"I know it. I .an't make up my mind
whether he's coinir to aet rich or pet into
the penitentiary." Washington Star.

CITY OP1 SA'TA.

After Use.

A .lloilcMt

r

THE

MANHOOD RESTORED.

Her Question.

On II lull Olj 111 I'll w.
Miclme! What is the row about in the
guar lian angel department?
Gabriel All of them want to be assigned to summer cjrls. New York Herald.

11 ll

.liiiOl

Short line to NEW OKI.KANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUIS, NKWYOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the)
north, asr and soutlinist. PL' I.I.MAN PALACE SLEEPING '.A KS daily hetwiH'ii St. Louis and Dallas Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without ehange. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Loui. First-clas- s
Equijiniciit.
SURE CONNECTION.
that j nnr lli kel rend Texas unit I'm llle liallnn). For maps, tlwi
lilc. lirkel rules anil all rciiulriil inieimnf lou, ran
on or aildrcAa any often

f"?-J- ce

eket atteuts.

1

KcKpollNllile.
Mrs. Speckles i inspecting her n?gnlive)
is
no flatterer, Mr. l'layte ; it
Tho sun
refuses absolutely to overlook my freckles.
l'layta True, madam ; but yon could
hardly expect il to repudiate its own
handiwork.

E. L. 8ARCENT. Cen
CASTCN ME SLIER, Cen.

Agt- El

Pass.

-

t

Paso. Tex.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Te

IHE NATIONAL HOLIDAY.

The Daily New Mexican
TUESDAY, JULY

Featims of the Dav" as it was Tlninvpd
by Santa leans Yesterday.

5.

Santa Fe's delightful breezes for several
days, loft this morning for home.
C.
Hunt, of Albuquerque, who baa
.
r.- - i
I
:.. u.e
i.
uucii in .1
it.ji..u. lur nit; iaai wwb, eu
joying thia delightful and cool climato,
returned last night to Albuquerque,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McLean arrived
yesterday from Albuquerque; Mrs. Mc
Lean will remain bere during the present
month, the guest of Mrs. R. J.Palen.
Lieut. Plummer baa returned from his
fishing and bunting trip to the Vallea;
trout can be caught in tbe grass, in tbe
Valles, according to the story that is told.
lion. Pedro Perea, president of tbe
First National bank, headed a party from
Bernalillo that went to San Juan jester
day to visit the historic church of Our
, aiiy o LourdeB- - ln tbe
party were
. r '.
tinn
p.,..
j
'
.
,
.,
,
(jfl9U" anu
uwwiOBml
"e anu J0Be
wne.
At the Claire; A. r. Buck, Kansas
City ; G. Gusdorf, City; W. J. Bailey,
W. Dunbar, New York ; V.
Chicago ;
G. Whiteside, Denver; J. Hemingway,
Chicago ; G. W. North, wife and children,
Cerrillos ; G. E. Gosmer, Springer, N. M. ;
James Kasson, St. Paul, Minn.; D. K.
Tripp, Chicago; J. T. llorton, Leadville;
S. C. Wing, Creede; N. R. Beckwith,
City ; T. F. Moore, Cerrilloa.
At the Exchange: W. A. Givens, Las
Vegas ; W. S. Clatk, Ontario, Colo, ; T.
A. Cochran, Del Norte, Col.; Luciano
Ortiz, Mrs. L. C. de Baca, Pena lilanca;
Mrs. C. Sandusky,
Raton; William
Johnson, N. M. ; Ross Griffith and wife,
Morgan Jonea and wife, Misa Maggie
Jones, Thomas W'halen, James Edwards,
Thomaa Conley, MrB. C. Doyle, MisB
Allie
Reese, Miss Sallie Meagher, Miss
May Meagher, Charles Bucknian, Miss
Laura Buckman, Charles Mills, Cerrillos;
A. B. Scbnericb,
John Sayle, Lamy;
Jose Salazar, Plaza Alcalde ; Mrs. Clara
E. Myers and son, Cerrillos ; Pedro G. de
la Lama, Albuquerque, M. Salazar y
Otero, Los Lunaa.
At tbe Palace: F. R. Brpant, Minneapolis, Minn. ; J. R. Pierce, Denver, Colo. ;
J. W. Flanden, Lowell, Mass.; Charles
West and wife, Denver, Colo. ; O. W.
Alexander, Cerrillos, N. M. ; Chas. F.
Hunt, Albuquerque; H. G. Dusenberry,.
Cincinnati, Ohio; L. N. ChaBe, Rochester, N. Y. ; F. Velsomat, San Francisco,
Cal. ; Pedro Perea, Jesus M. Castillo and
wife, Jose L. Castillo and wife, B?rna
lillo; I. H. Carlisle, Philadelphia; M.
Boblentz, San Francisco, Cal.; II. B.
Ray, A. Aubright, Albuquerque, N. M. ;
Clint Miller, Kansas City, Mo.; Wm. R.
Rowland, Fred Markness. Los Angeles.
Cal. ; Earnest A. Grunsfeld, Albuquerque ;
T. Romero, Jose A. Vigil, Socorro, N.
M. ; F. Bond and wife, Espanola, N. M.

A

DOUBLE KILLING.
F.ki.r-o-

A Quarrel at Cerrillos and its Eesult-W- as
it Accident or Deliberate
Murder?

t

of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Baking

A score of commercial travelers run into
Another chapter was added to New
Santa Fe to pass the 4lu and helped
Weather Bvreau, Office uf observer,
make things lively.
Mexico's criminal history yesterday, a
SantaB'e. N. M., July 4.
No fjiecial paina were taken to attract
double killing having occurred at
visitors to Santa Fe yesterday, t.ut the
Participants aDd eye witnesses
in
came
strangers
3i
Kreat uumbers just the
3i
i same.
give conflicting reports of the affair.
1 It appears that a man named Rogerp, a
'
The dance at Gray's hall last ninht was
5g.
1 is-g
a fitting tiuale of a jolly day's festivities.
teamster, was engaged in celebrating the
rn
.a 4
W H,. HI.
;n i nil lu iLiUllun The hall was crowded and
4th after a fashion, and was somewhat
good cheer was
.N
K
6
lUlonUlB
6:00 p. m.
23.84
Si
the order of the hour.
under the influence of liquor when a
s'i
Maximum Temperature
e
5
Fair f.una smiled too lirinbtly to make
Tempe-aturMinimum
quarrell over some trivial matter began
00 a proper disolav of the tire
Total Precipitation
Inn tho
H. B. It erse y, observer.
between Rogers and a man named Geri.
collection was a ijood one and Marshal
man Moutoya. Rogers drew a 45 calibre
Spanish Paper 1'ubliNlierg.
Uray and his lieutenants sent them off in
Xotlee to the Public.
The midsummer meeting of the associa
revolver and undertook to use it hen
good shape.
We are selling the only genuine St.
Disirici auornpy iwitchell whipped
Montoya sprang forward and caught the tion of New Mexico editors of Spanish Louis beer Bold in tow n.
See that our
the Kreen waters of the l'ecos all dav
weapon. A struggle ensued in which papers is in progres here
the prin. name ia on the table; ail other is imita; so did Tom Goodwin, ami the
vousiaoio
alio cipal object being to hear a report from tion.
ju. (rutehlield
Khick linos.
j.
took
they displayed was a ei;lit to
part and during the scuttle the committee on
Those in at
a novice.
Fineat line of blackberry brandies at
the revolver
was discharged.
Tim
bullet struck German Montoya in the pit tendance are : Pedro G. de La I.ama Chas. Neuatadt & Co's. Take it. and save
ladies of the church of the Uolv
V.
Publics,
Albuquerque;
Opinion
doctor's
bills.
tne
oi
Faith converted the old palace portal into
stomacn, passed through his body
Las Vegaa
and struck an innocent partv, a younger Ochoa, Hispano-Americana cosy bower yesterday and fair bunds
Southeast Cor. l'lnzu.
Vozdel
H.
E.
Laa
Salazar,
Pueblo,
Vegaa
brother of Montoya, also in the stomach,
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
dispersed ice cream and sweets there
Jose Escolar, El Combate, Albuqueratie
". M. during the afternoon
wounding him fatally. German Montoya is Manuel
and evening,
SAXTA FE,
Otero y Salazar, Cronica de Va' now baa a full line of the celebrated L!v
to
have
soon
died
reported
; his
brother
some fiift fur the hentlit of the
Lob Lunas; R. Saenz, El Zurriago mond S. Baking Powders.
Try them.
still alive at 11 o'clock
church rectory fund.
f ntiref
hut tbe was lencia,
Central!) Localci.
El Paso ; Camilo Padilla, Kl Mosquito,
bullet
his
bowels
is
and
it
penetrated
A.
Mrs.
Bruhn
has
intc the
moved
"And tbe air was filled
ilh music."
Marcial Valdez, El Tiempo, Las
thought his death is only a question ot a Mora;
Lamy building, opposite the New Mux
The 10th infantry band certainly did its
few hours. Should the wounded man's unices; jose segura, tsoietln Popular, ican
office, where she has nicely furnished
share tow ard a proper observance of the
condition justify it he will be brought to santafe.
rooms to rent.
4th. A budget of national airs as renSanta Fe
and
Vinat
St.
placed
Rates
the
at
dered
Week,
sunrise and the twilight concert
Three Thii.icx to Remember.
by
Special
Wanted Immediately A respectable
cent's hospital.
in the plitza brought together such anHood's Sarsaoarilla haB the most Merit
Crutchfield and Rogers are both tinder
young woman who can cook. Apply
other gala crowd ns Santa Fe has not
Hood's
won
has
Sarsaparilla
unequalled Piesbyterian manse.
arrest and an investigation of the all'air
seen in years.
is in progress before Justice A. L. Ken- SUCCESS.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes the
There were Eevcral street rows yesterChoice M ined.
dall.
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat
day atterr.oon and when the young blackCrutchfield is charged by the Montoyas greatest CtiiKS.
Ib
it
not
medicine
the
for
smith began mowing down the crowd
75
cents a gallon, at Chas,
you?
and their friends wiih deliberatetv ahoot-in- g
Angelica
with hie lists it looked serious for awhile.
neuatadt & Co's.
the two men. On the other 'hand it
But the police handled the crowd with a
Constipation is caused by loss of the
is alleged that the shooting was purely
good deal of tact and a dozen arrests were
accidental.
Crutchfield savs he rushed peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood
'lry s can of the celebrated Diamond S
followed by light lines this morning and
between the two men while they were Pilla restore thia action and invigorate the Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
liver.
no baii bloud.
for
or
contending
money refunded, a. S. Beaty.
possession ot the weapon
and that in the melee the revolver was
jJA report gained circulation here this
Wanted Energetic young man to man
of
a
as
reeult
careless
handaccidentally
discharged.
that,
morning
are an office in Santa Fe. References
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado Ba'
Tbe Montoyas belong to a well known and
ling of tire works, Albuquerque bad suf$1,000 cash capital required.
Salary oon.
fered a serious conflagration. In response
family at La Cieiiega, and are eons of ifi.zuu per year anu
in
interest
business,
AI. j indro Montoya.
to theNnw Mexican's wire for the facts
Milk punch 10 cts a glasa at the Colora
Address, .ij.i l'helan Bldg., San Fran
Editor Hughes telegraphed:
"Three
Later A dispatch to the Nkw Mbxican cieco, Cal.
do salrrn
small fires occurred here yesterday. Damat 3 p. m. pays Deputy Sheriff Crutchfield,
Cook Wanted Apply to Mrs. C. II
ages li(;ht."
charged with assault with intent to kill,
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
waived examination and gave bonds for Glidersleeve, Palace avenue, city.
The afternoon sports were witnessed by
his appearance berore the district judge
an euthm-iaelicrowd of 3,1)00 people.
.KW FAST THAI
on the lO bins:.
Kelley Island .Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
'Ihe Bounded man is Ill ltl.IXM'OV
Following were the winners in the prin.W.at.rn 1)11. lon.j
Horse race, three-fourt- h
yet alive, but has small chantvs of recipal events:
lloui'H
M
to
Only
lenver
Chicago.
mile dash, first money, Miguel Ortiz;
covery.
Under its new summer schedule the
Delicious biscuits are made with the
second, the Conly horse, Will Knoll,
Burlington route ia enabled to offer in uiamona s.
Accident on the 4h.
rider; 100 yard foot race, Steve Easton,
baKiug rowder. Sold byS
creased
facilities in train service and fast
The giant
first; F. Esiudero, second; potato race,
got in their tune Irom Denver eastward.
Dionicio Lncero, first; L. Montoya, secwork on several people this year, as usual
Train No. li, "The Chicago Special
ond. A fifty yard three legged race was
3STO. C3.
on the 4th. Egbert Field, a member of leaves Denver
daily at 9 a. in.; reaching
on by Kormin Urioste and Juan Roat 11:40 the same evening and
D
Omaha
10th
was
mained
company,
infantry,
mero ; sack race, (if o. Parsons, winner;
for lile by the discharge of one of these unicago at z:io tne next atternoon, mak
10. Pacheco won the tuirro race.
An
ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
Indian buck race and a squaw race were
heavily charged explosives on Saturday Hours anu
only one night on the road,
very comical features, the participants
was
He
This train also lias through Pullman
with
two
evening.
sitting
In eflect Seuriay May 52,
being from Santa Clara, Tesuque, Isleta
soldiers in the plaza, holding a giant sleepers irom Koneae City and St. Louis
and San Juan PuebloB.
Dealer In Imported and Domettle
ci acker in his hand, when the thing making quicker time than any other
Durirg the fvering the Santa Fedrutn
went off quicker than he bad calculated line.
corps, organized under the auspices of
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Field's
thumb and
upon.
Carletun post, G. A. It., gave the crowd
were mown on and bad to be amputate!, Fiver," continues to leave Denver as
a rare treat and a surprise hy their fine
and Geo Muller, one of Ida companions, lormeny, at s:au p 111., reaching St,
rendition of the notional airs. The rnmo
received two wounds on the leg which Louis at i;10 and Chicago at8:00ths
10:00 p m.
1
.. Cuinago .. Ar,.
are rather painful.
(::l)im has been practicing only a few weeks, but
Field is from Mich secono morning.
12:80 p n...
Kansas Clrv '
t 40pm under the able instruction of W, II.
Both of these trains consist of vest!
"
6:86 a m 9 40 '
igan. He spent two years at Orchard
l.a Junta
f the 10th
S:i:am7:10pm Smiib,
U. S. infantrv, has
Lake military academy and was engaged billed Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
IHE PECOS
AND
made wonderful prniress. The members
in
in
the
putting
8 TATIONS.
necessary two years at diners, serving all meals en route. For
of the corps are Harry Snvder,
George
IfO. 8.1 NO. 1
arum, service in oraer to secure a commis full information, tickets and sleeping
NO, 2.INO. 4
South
Bide
Hill, Ernest Ilcrinw, Clair Beatty, benny
of FUu,
sion when tins accident cut short li
unrii.p, chi. u.i local iicKet agents, or ad2 00 ai 4:05 a I.T..Albuqupr(iue .Ar 7:15 p 4:40 a (iold and
Clarence Pierce, drummers. Business Advantages in Shortening tbe military career. He is a protege of Lieut. dress G. W. Vallery, General
8:i0ai 9:0f."
Agent 1.70C
V.OOIlUL'e
:1U
ll:55p Roy Crichton,
A Move That
Present
Eoad
Willie
WarGus
Hogle,
1:45
will
11:25"
lie
8:S0;l0:i6"
Winjjate
neyuurn.
lie
discharged from iariuicr street, i;enver.
vtf.ailOiSO" ..
1:05 10:40"
Should Interest All
ning and Arthur Hurt, lifers. Steps will
..Gallup
the service.
10:55 a
p .. Navajo Springa... 10:55 a 8:20" at once be taken to uniform these desorv-ln- g
The third victim of the day's celebra
Santa Feans.
Holbrook. ... 9:40
ia:oij pi a:w'
6:45"
young men.
1 20p 6:lf-- '
Winslow
8:10
tion was ao old a Hreman as John W
5:15"
8:5 ipj 7:S0"
5:55
3:00"
Flagstaff.
Conway. He handled a giant cracker
5:45 P
:30"
Williams
... 4:80 1:20"
Both pleasure and business are to be a:ao, anu burned his hand very
7:55 p; 12:to a Prpspolt Junction.. 2:25 10:40 a
severely.
CO
UOU.NI) AllOl'T TOWN.
.. Peach Springs..
28U
12:45
had by Santa F'eans over on the Pecos,
8:45"
:;p 5:10"
X'oticc to Sul.m rll.citt.
10:50 pi 6:20"
Kingman
ll:23p
and
sense
no
further
l:4r,a! 7:4V
that
good
The Needled. ...
suggests
8:20"
All subscriptions in the
Athletic club meeting at 8:30
city that have
4:06 a 10:05 '
6:8.5
1:110"
.Fenner.
be permitted to interfere with the been running for two mouths or over,
6 0. a 12:40 p
4:40 ll:10p
Bagdad
The regular annual election of officers delay
9:10a 8 6 V
2:05
of
ii
vb
a
Daggett
nor,
trail across the mountains. n.i.
opening
oiuppeu
paiu uy ine luth
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Is the Best Equipped Eduoatjonal Institution in New Mexico,
It hu twelve Profeort and Instructor.
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Civil
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Mechanical Engineering.
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Classical.
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